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George s Memorial
to the Brave Men
ofNorth Skelton Mine

George PeJlTSOD stands proudly by the cairn
erected in memory of the brave men who
died in North Skelton Mine
Photo by Evening Gazette. Tccsside

For many years, ·George Pearson,
(pictured left), harboured a dream
that one day he would erect a
monument to the memory of the
miners who lost their lives in North
Skelton Ironstone Mine. In 1993,
along with the help of Rector Tom
Evans, he began to lay plans for the
building of a cairn. Finally, on 16th
January, 1994, George's dream
became a reality. A large
congregation gathered for the
blessing of the cairn which was
erected in the grounds of S t. Peter's
Church, North Skelton. The
blessing was given by Rector Tom.
There are further details inside this
issue of "The Key".
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Joe 's Sporting Days
at Stanghow Lane

HAPPYEAS1ER TO AIL OUR READERS!
Thank you to all who gave me such
generous donations. Thanks also for all the
letters and cards expressing your enjoyment
of YQlJ! paper.
You may be interested to know I am starting
a ilLetters Page" so please write to me. You
may have a funny story to tell or a sad one.
You may want a grunt or a groan or perl7aps
you'd like to praise someone. Whatever the
subject please keep your letters as brief as
possible as we are always short of space.
I apologise to all of you who gave me
photos. I·cannot publish them all but please
have patience - your tum will comet
send your letters to:

Norma Templeman
7 Bolckow Street
Noeth Skelton
TS12 2AN
Tel: 0287 653853

U

This mourning card or "bidding card is a joke
version of the cards which were placed in house
or shop windows to announce a death and to
"bid" neighbours to the funeral. They may still
be seen in shop windows in Scottish villages.
This one was obviously intended to squeeze the
last vestige of triumph out of a cricket victory of
Priestcroft C.C. over North Skelton C.C.
The rivalry can easily be imaginedl
Len MacKenzie
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It is just 33 years ago that I left the staff of
Stanghow Lane County Modern School after 12
years. During that time I was largely
responsible for the boy's physical education and
games with the assistance over the years of Mr
Trowsdale, Mr MacKenzie and Mr Brown.
Football, cricket, cross country running,
athletics, netball and hockey were all played
with enthusiasm, but football was always the
favourite.
We ran 2 teams - the intermediates who were
the younger boys and the seniors. For a number
of years we enjoyed coaching by members of
Middlesbrough F.C. and George Camsell, Micky
Fenton, Jimmy Gordon, Harry Bell and Harold
Shepardson all paid us a coaching visit. I
remember Micky Fenton pointing out Frank
Ward, our outside right and saying "You have a
boy there with a natural 'body swerve'!" Frank
still remembers.
We played on the present Hollybush field, but at
the bottom end where we enjoyed the
'advantaqs of a considerable slope. We had
regular Saturday morning fixtures in a league
comprising Loftus and Guisborough C.M.
Schools, Loftus Catholic School, Staithes,
Skinningrove, Boosbeck, Brotton, Margrove
Park and Lingdale. The best players formed the
East Cleveland Schools' Team and from there a
good player would progress to the Yorkshire
Boys Team which is what Owen Laffey did. He
was a North Skelton boy and an outstanding
player. Some years later I saw him playing for
Scarborough F.C. In 1960 football colours were
awarded to Trevor Taylor, Rob Wilson. Ron
Chapman and Colin Brown.
Cricket was played on North Skelton Cricket
Field by the kind permission of the cricket club
who were always most co-operative, and in
particular Mr Cliff May who gave us great
assistance by preparing wickets and marking
out the field for sports. We played inter-house
matches after school. Ian Park, Barry
Bloomfield and Keith Gosling are names that
come to mind when I think of those games.
Athletics and cross country, together with girls'
. activities merit more than just a mention so
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PLANTS TO USE
..

NGING t\ASl<E'fS
CASCADING COLOU

4

Centre: ~ a n i u m

,~

or fuchsia

Foliage: Helichrysum,
ivies, nepata
~

i1.A Q..\ 0
For best results
and plant late.

q

plan

Pansy,
Lobelia,
Flowering:
Petunia,
Creeping
Allysum,
Viscaria,
Nemesia,
Jennie,
Begonia,
especially
Phlox,
Veebena,
Busy
Trailing
Lizzies, Mimulus

Choose
large
mesh
plastic
coated
baskets
optimum
diameter of 14" (40cm) . .
Strong
brackets
and
screws
ensuring the basket when hung
clears the wall or any other
obstruction. The rim of the
b.asket to be 6 or 7 Et (2mtrs)
above ground level.
~

Trailing:
Lobelia,
Fuchsia
PS: 2 or
EVERY day.

To Fill the Basket:
Hang it about 4ft (1.3mtr)
from the ground. Then line it
wi th
1"
(25mm)
of
fresh
spaghnum moss.

Ivy
Black

3

pints

of
;~

I

:~

water

U'

Cost: approx £12 to £15 total
Starting at the bottom, push
roots
of
trailing
plants
through
the
moss
onto
the
compost, working up to the rim
ensuring plants are firm.

Next place a 10" (25cm)
of strong polythene in
bottom.

Centre plants come next ex 5 "
(12cm)
pots,
then
foliage
plants, and finally flowering
edging and cascading plant
around the rim.
,

Fill the basket to the rim
with top quality peat based
potting compost with wetting
, agen t added by manuf ac t u r e r ,
I Add
to
this
slow
release
fertiliser pellets.

Water well and hang in shad
for a few days to establish.

~
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estate turn right at junction
vv, iJ' _ \AI ~
,i~
and left Ln front of Klingers
From village, walk down track
factory (who's factory was it
between
church
room
and
before Klingers?).
chapel,
follow
waymark
on
~
Turn
right
down
side
of
gatepost
at
entrance
to
Q
Klingers
onto
muddy
track,
gardens, through g?rden.s (not 0
keep on until you reach grass
much happening t h i s t i.me of _ ~
field.
.
year).
With wood on your r i.gh t carry
l
- on
Go down
the
steps
to
the·
down the edge of field
bridge
over
the
beck
(who
(what name did the small f~eld
remembers climbing up and down
on the right go by?) to b r ~ d g e
it
and the swings that used
over beck (the field on your
to' hang from the trees?).
lef t
before
bridges,
who's
Up
the
steps
wi th
,the
garden was it?).
smallholding
on
your
r i.gh t
~ . ' Cross the bridge, and follow
(who worked the garden in the
~
the pa th up the steps keeping
mid 1950's?).
.
to edge of field (name the
Onto the next b r i.dg e past ~he
field)
until
you
reach
former North Skelton s t a ~ o n
.
. metalled r o ad , turn right back
(who's house is ~t
now?).,
_ '
i n t o village and home.
Carryon to r a ~ l w a y
br~d e,
A Man, His Stick & A Dog
cross it on to the Lndu s t r i.a L
M
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LANGBAURGH WOMENS AID
Langbaurgh Womens Aid (LWA) is
a voluntary organisation run
by
women
for
women
and
children who are experiencing
domestic violence.
LWA was formed in 1985 when a
group 'of women identified a
need for Refuge provision in
the Langbaurgh area and in
1990 the Refuge was opened.
The Refuge in Langbaurgh has
space
to
accommodate
nine
women and their families at
anyone time, although you do
not ' have to have children to
come into the Refuge.
Where possible each woman will
be given a room suitable for
the size of her family and
there are communal bathrooms,
kitchen, lounge, dining room,
laundry and playroom.
The workers are there to offer
support with income support
claims, visits to courts and
solicitors, housing etc and to
talk about womens experiences
of domestic violence. There
are also two child workers.
LWA
operate
an
open
door
policy, so even if the Refuge
is full, no woman asking for a
safe
place will
be
turned
away.

WOMENS AID HELP LINE
Redcar 490917
9.30-4.30 Mon to Fri
(24 hour ansaphone)
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
There
is
general
agreement
that the victims of domestic
violence
are
overwhelmingly
female; more than half of all
violence
against
women
is
domestic;
it
is
a
social
problem common to all strata
of
society;
that
violence
tends to increase in severity
and frequency over", time; the
effects are both physical and
psychological.
All forms of physical domestic
violence and some forms of
psychological violence constitute criminal offences. The
four sections of the "Offences
Against Ther Persons Act 1861"
most applicable to domestic
violence are:
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1. Grievous Bodily Harm (s18)
2. Malicious Wounding (sect20)
3. Assault occasioning Actual
Bod~ly
Harm (sect 47)
4. Common Assault (sect 42)
The first two are very serious
bad
involving
offences
the victim is more
injuries,
good
prosecute,
likely
to
'a nd
available
evidence
is
in
results
generally
conviction.
The third category is less
certain, .
section 47 assault
is an arres ta,ble 0 f fence and
includes
injuries
such
as
black eye, bruising and minor
cuts.
Evidence
is
not
so
strong, victims may not be
keen
to
be
in
court
proceedings, or may withdraw
complaints later.
Experience tells me that there
are a number of reasons why a
victim
would
live
in
an
environment where violence is
occurring regularly. She
may
have
no
self
esteem
or
confidence
having
been
subjected
to
psychological
abuse as well as violence over
a long period of time; she may
feel tied to the home from
cesponsibility
to
siblings,
mothers, fathers etc; she may
have no income and feel ' solely
dependant on the abuser; she
may feel the abuser will seek
revenge on her later; she may
want immediate help from the
police with no intention of
taking it further.
Be assured
the police are
taking
a
more
active
and
interested role when attending
incidents
of
domes tic
violence, being more sympathetic
to women victims of violence
in the home and request police
assistance.
We liaise
with
outside
agencies
such
as
Social
Services,
Health
Services and Womens
Aid so
that we can offer practical
advice and guidance.

If
you
are
a
victim
of
domestic
violence,
DON'T
SUFFER IN SILENCE!
Contact Wpc Pybus
Community Affairs, Guisborough
Tel: Mbro 326326 Ext 4168
ADVICE IS FREE & CONFIDENTIAL
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by Dr Roger Neville-Smith

Some Common Complaints of the Ears
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EarWax
Everyone has some ear wax, kindly produced by the ear as part of a system to keep the ear
canal clean. Tiny hairs in the ear canal brush the wax, which tends to catch dust and debris,
out of the ear. Some people are aware of their wax but unless you have ear ache or
deafness it is much happier left alonel If you suspect that deafness is caused by wax then
you can soften the wax by using olive oil.
Eczema of the ear
The ear canal is a common site for eczema. This can produce a smelly discharge and can
be very itchy. The best treatment is to avoid mucking about with the ear, eg poking out the
wax with cotton buds or worse still, matchsticks. If it is troublesome or persistent arrange to
see your doctor.
Boils in the ear
As with boils anywhere, they are caused by germs infecting the area just under the skin.
They can be very painful, mainly because the skin of the ear canal does not stretch easily.
Again avoiding damage to the delicate lining to the ear canal is the best prevention. They
usually discharge without special treatment but persistent ear ache should be checked by
your doctor.

The Racing Pigeon
How does a pigeon which is released from a basket in France or Spain find its way back to its loft in
East Cleveland without the aid of a map or compass and with no knowledge of a foreign language?
This is one of the unsolved mysteries of the world.
There are many theories but none of these is proven. It has been suggested that the pigeon
navigates through using the earth's magnetic field or by using the sun to beat a path back to its own
particular loft.
As experiments a pigeon was blindfolded and flew 300 miles back to within 50 yards of its own loft
but when a pigeon had a magnet fitted to its head it merely flew in circles round the point from which
it was released.
The mystery and mystique surrounding a pigeon's ability to return to its loft from so far afield is the
fatal fascination which keeps pigeon fanciers in the sport.
Such beautiful, gentle creatures. pigeons are also extremely resilient and tough often having been
known to fly hundreds of miles with broken legs or legs fastened together with string which has
entwined itself round their legs while they were in the baskets en route to the race.
Many fanciers have had birds return to their lofts with their bodies sliced open with all the bodily
organs exposed due to the pigeon having hit wires or other obstacles in their flight path.
Pigeons have given and will continue to give so much pleasure and excitement to men and women
from all walks of life. To prepare a pigeon for a 600 mile race and to see it coming in to land at the
loft on the day of liberation is to have a feeling of joy beyond comparel

Home Bird
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A Wanderer's Tale~
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It likes to go for a wander
Up the path to the house and back down
It opens its door, jumps onto the floor
Enjoys a sniff and a good look around.

·By 'eck Til/Y- said Davy, ·if it 'adn't been for Ralphy
Brown we'd never 'ave got into 'ere. I'm glad he
wouldn't shift us on Friday 'cos it's bad luck. He's
.done real well 'as Ralphy with 'is repairs that were
needed. It was good of Phoebe Vaughan 10 stick us
that roll of "Lin Crusta" on t' passage wall·.

It seems to like Ken Hopper's garden best
Nosing about in his flowers
~.D8
Looking for food in a hungry mood ~
Roaming about for hours.
"~\I'
._..-

A bouse at last!
Davy Lamp had had a stoke of luck. Philip and
Christine had put the Co-op house up for rent and
Davy got .it for £1 a weekI He was chuffed. There
was a bit of land for his 2 pigs, hens and his ferrets.
Tilly was boiling a couple of pig's feet and a shank to
make some of Davy's favourite - "potted meat".
Suddenly she shouted •Davy, Davy, come quick, I
think I've started! Go get Sally and r doctor."

It wanders along the old 'Tin Beck'
In the pipe that goes under the road
Who knows what it sees or fi'1ds in there
Very much like its natural abode. ~
You might even see it yourself one day
As it goes its mysterious way
Just leave it alone, it'll soon go home
It knows the best place to stay.

Sally to the rescue
Sally Cole came running. "lt's on its way then Tilly:
she said. ·Bairns only come when they're riddy."
Tilly's labour pains were coming thick and fast. Spot
wouldn't budge from the bottom of the bed. ·By'eek,
where's that doctor: cried Sally, "old Dr Stivvy and
Nurse Wardoff would 'ave 'ad t' gas and air bottles
'ere 'afore now'·

So next time you hear Ken shouting
AMick, can you please come and 'gerrit'A
He probably means the star of our tale
Yes its Mick Matthews' bloody ferret!
.Jjd
Dear Friends,
Easter Message
When I was Rector of a fairly
prosperous parish, the wrong
side
of
the
Pennines,
I
remember the array of what we
called 'The Big Hat Brigade' posh
ladies
in
the
congregation
with
fine
satin
creations
perched on
their
heads like crowns; each one a
~uen
of the May".

~aster
It wasn't long, though, before the doctor arrived.
Davy was pacing up and down, sweating and waiting
for the birth of his child. "You can come up now
Davy: Sally shouted. ·You·ve got a lad'" Davy shot
up the stairs, two at a time. His face lit up when he
looked down on the child, a chest on him like
Tarzanl Love and pride shone from his eyes as he
cried, "My son, my son! Ed Lamp!" tf

After
using
your
water
containers
in
the
cemetry,
please
return
them
to
the
stand
tap
and
refill
them
immediately. This stops them
being blown away.
II

Y

D
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Bonnets are only for
show nowadays, but not so once
upon a time. Easter was a time
to turn out in your best. Hats
for the ladies, buttonholes
and creased trousers for the
gents .. Easter is all about
making a new start in life and
being
at
your
best.
The
gcowing seeds in field and
garden ·a nd hedgerow tell us
the new life of spring. And we
are hoping for a new life
ourselves too, hoping to leave
behind t he dark and cold of
winter and tearfulness; ready
to face the sun with peace and
joy in our hearts.
Easter
Bonnets, Satin Hats .•. ok for ~
some, but a Smile will do for ~
me!
Happy Easter Everybody
Rector Tom

FLOWER

PARADE

a f t e r the First World War

Weary Wil ly & Tired Tim
Wilf Brown and Ernie Bowers
(LtoR)Bet Moody, Mur i el & Wi l l y Bowers
Charlie Bowers(back of bi ke). Sis and
Wi ll M o o d ~ Bil ly Young (back left in Trilby)

What a beautifully decorated pram.
Does anyon~
recognise the people?

MISS
KIRKBRIGHT'S
NATURE WALK
Up't Crick
(LtoR)M Webster .
MPashley,C Wilks
R Hugill,S Green
D Moses, P May
R Boyes,L Hodgson
L Pease,DPadgett
(Front)J Butler,?
F Barwick

THE·CUBS
Dimmedale Nr
Freeborough Hill
Back: Davo Lowe,
J Parker,A Walker
T Durhan~M
Young,
D Swan, ti Hayes
Front:C Drinkhall
Brian Harrison,
I Keeler DPreston
Peter Durham

BRAN TUB BAZAAR
North Skelton
Church Rooms
Back:DCornforth,
VCornforth,MSmith
? ? Mrs Mogrige
NTempleman, Mrs
Pennock,E Dowson
NWilkinson MBrown
Mrs Pearson
Front:KPreston
PWilks Rev
Mrs Ringrose
\Jharton (CMains
on knee) PPearson
DPearson

STANGHOW LANE SCHOOL
NETBALL TEAM 1950
Back: Joan Carver, Joan Smurthwaite, Bunty Glover, Miss
Hammond. Front: Gwennie Sturman, Pat Thomas, Kathleen
Preston, Molly Patterson, Freda Watson

STANGHOY LANE SCHOOL 1949
Back: A Webster 7 7 Ward,J Bowers,B Dawn,P ' Scott, N Pratt,
M Clayton,Joe Reed. 3rd:J Hanson,E Sturman,S Beck,D Chapman,
P Speake, K Endean, A Winter, K Jackson, H Hayes, 0 Beckam,
D Appleton,
M Spink. 2nd: M Drinkhall, A Wilson, K Bower,
M Larder,F Miller, Hutchinson, B Gorman 7 J Ridley. Front:
M Vasey, K Jackson, R Drinkhall, J Ward, A Barber, B Dixon,
J Pearson, J Batterby, B Shaw, A Atkinson

NORTH SKELTON CRICKET TEAM
Do you know the year and the missing names?
Top: B Gorman, Harry Smurthwaite, Sid Tremain, ? , ?, George
Garland. Middle: ?, Panker Beckham, ? , C Richardson,
·Pa s s mo r e , Nick Carter, Chaddy Ridley. Bottom; Dave Gosling,
Toby Wilson.

1951 Season

Top: Jack May, Mick Buttler, Sid Tremain, Sid Goodall, Bob
Slater, Johnny But ler~
Frank Harland. Bottom: Jefferson
Brothers, John Rummy, H Smirthwae~
Cliff May, George
Sturman, Ken Forbes.

-
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Yesteryear Images
.

If you are like me you will often pause for a while to look back at those long ago lazy days
we used to enjoy. Do you remember when we hadn't heard of so called "joyridersll or "lager
louts"?
Cars have been used for trips to the countryside since the earliest days of motoring. Just
going for a ride in a motor car was something special and a picnic was a real treat! Austin
and Morris were as familiar names as Bisto, Bakelite and Brylcream, but how about the
unusal motor car pictured above?
It's a 1930/31 Essex Challenger. The running board makes a useful seat for two members
of this party. Even the chauffeur is one of the family. Note the wind-up gramophone and,
ladies, what about those hats!
You will see that the spare wheel has no centre. If you were unfortunate enough to get a
puncture, out would come the "screw" jack. You then had to remove the wheel and unbolt
the centre to refit to the spare tyre and rim. This type of wheel was known as an artillery"
wheel.
If the number plate is anything to go by then this particular vehicle was registered in
N.E.London.
lI

Eddie Hartley
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THE .BLESSING

St Peter's Church at ' North
Skelton was the chosen site
for a Cairn to commemorate a
hecitage
that
embraced
the
whole of Cleveland.
Min i ng was n ' t jus t a job in
those days, it was a way , of
life that had a
tremendous
influence on most family lives
in 'this area. It provided wock
for
the
majority
of
the
menfolk,
and
sons
followed
fathers into the mine face.

CAMARADERIE
A camaraderie ieemed to exist
in this sort of environment
that is sadly missing t hese
days.
The miners stood side by side
throughout the good times and
the
bad
times,
often
communities were stunned by a
tragedy, which only seemed to
unite them even closer. Little
wond e r many a weekend thi r s t
was quenched with a few pints
in the local pubs and clubs
after
a
week of
continual
shovelling and inhaling powder
fumes
that hung around for
most of the shift.
The
village
institute
maintained
by
the
miners'
weekly contributions, provided
billiards,
snooker
and
dominoes for its members, and
where they could join their
wives and girlfriends for a
weekly dance in an adj oining
hall.

'7

SERMON, POEM SINGING
A packed church was warmly
welcomed by the Rev Tom Evans
who then delivered a sermon on
the hardships of being a miner
with feeling and sincerity, he
himself
connected
to
the
mining fraternity by a father
and grandfather who worked in
a Sou th Yorkshi re coal face.
This
was
followed
by
John
Munro,
Pas t o r i.a L
Assistant,
reci ting a poem dedicated to
George Pe a r s o n , the reverence
of
the
occas ion
was
qui te
moving.
Equally
singing
North
organist

moving was the hymn
accompanied
by
the
and
Skelton
Band
John Munco.

Momentarily moving on from the
past
Rev
Evans
played
a
cassette
cecording
of
Max
Boyce's 'Lord It's Hard', a
song Max wrote on leaving the
Welsh coalfields.
Appropriately the last hymn,
'The Day Thou Gaves t Lo r d Is
Ended'
was sung with gusto
that
seemed
to
unite
all
voi:::.es as one.

THE BLESSING
The congregation then left the
church to gather round the
Cairn to witness the blessing
by Rev Evans. It was quite as
emotional
as
Armistice
Day
when
miners
past
were
remembered by miners present.

THE CAIRN

The dictionary defines 'cairn'
as a building up of stone,
this particular one is conical
shaped, made up 0 f pieces of
iron stone and standing two
metres high with a miner's
lamp mounted on top of it.
This idea was the brain child
of Mr George Pearson who was
mine
manager
at
the
North
Skelton mine ,wh e n it closed 30
years ago in 1964.

...

Almost
r e Luc t an t
to
leave,
everyone went back into the
church where Sylvia Murray and
her friends had provided tea
and cefreshments , for all.
This
service
had
re-uni ted
fciends and workmates of three
decades ago who then avidly
reminisced about the good old
days and an air of nostalgia
filled the building.

.0
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EPITAPH
Perhaps
occasion
old man,
at the
glad to
deserved

an
epitaph
to
the
was summed up by an
on leaving he looked
Cairn and said "I'm
see that there, theX
summa t, poor devils! '

TO . THE G-LOR.'i m: Goo
c.ommEmoRATE
AND
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The Miners Reunion
The lights shine from this holy place
Miners are gathered, thetr past to re-trace
Salt of the earth, these Miners brave
Of heart and soul, they freely gave
First iron are and then the steel
From Cleveland men - how proud we feel
Great is the joy when friends are met
Old times recalled give pleasure yet
The Church they scan for pals of old
Memories are sweet - worth more than gold

Two recent events brought back
memories of old times.
The
letter by Ella Harrison in the
7th edition of The Key, and
the dedication of the memorial
to the Cleveland Miners held
in
the
church
at
North
Skelton. Our grateful thanks
to Mr George Pearson whose
idea it was .
My father was a miner and I
can still recall the earthy
smell
of
my
father's
pit
clothes.
Clothes which were
often put into the 'side oven'
to dry ready for the next
shift.
I
remember going to
meet 'mi dad' from t'pit and
carrying home the 'clog' of
wood. Bu t my purpose at this
time is not to reminisce but
hopefully to jog some other
person's memory.
The pitmen "used to talk about
the mice they used to feed and
some verses were written about
the mice. I believe they were
entitled
'The
Mouse'.
But
unfortunately I only have one

verse .••
Soa cum on mouse " an' share
this bread
Bi t'end ut shift we might
sean be deead
An' if we're guyin' ti share
t'seam end
Ah fain wad 'ave the fo mi
friend
Can anyone complete the poem?
Fred Norcop

Those who survive will shed some tears
Recalling good and bad of former years
Once Churchill said "Blood, Sweat and Tears"
Yes, they had it all in the mining years
North Skelton Band - a majestic sound
With deep harmony - success is found
Sadly we mourn those who have died
But they are remembered with love and pride
And all too soon - the night is here
Lets meet at the Cairn - this time - next year
J Munroe

::frey, _ ..

'The Mouse'

So when visi tors to the area
enquire of the history of the
Cairn and it's erection you
can tell them, and say ' wi th
pride "I was there".
.J Ramage

ALL

fYlw

16th January 1994
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" Tally Ho! " The Pack
Tom and Jack Batterbee lived
at 37 Wharton Street. From an
early age their lives centred
around hunting
to
such
an
extent that at the age of ten
they would round up ali the
dogs in the neighbourhood and
along
with
mates
Bill
Lancaster,
Alan
Sherwood,
Derek Hardi ng and Sy Thompson,
take
them
hunting,
even
pursuading CyrilWilcocks to
let his brothers rabbits loose
so they could . hunt them.
Well known as a character in
his own right, dad Alec was
many
a
time
heard
by
neighbours telling the lads to
shut
up
as
they
practised
their hunting calls to an old
record
on
a
wind
up
gramaphone.
Never
missing
a
chance
to
follow the local hunt
they
would all go down Hag Wood
where horse and hound tracks
were so deep they were easily
followed. The healthy open air
life wetted their appetite for
more and the love they had for
horses and hounds was to set a
pattern that was to last a
lifetime.
Tom left school to work for
Herbert
Bonas
and
the
Cleveland Hunt, while Jack's
first job was driving Kelly's
Buses
(SMS).
Unfortunately
along came national service,
Tom joining the Green Howards
stationed at Richmond,
Jack
go i ng into the artillery and
sent
overseas
to
Germany
where, would you believe, he
was put in charge of a pack of
hounds in the Royal Artillery.
Returning
home
to
North
Skelton Jack took up residence
in the Apple Orchard house,
while Tom,
restless
to get

with
Tom & Jack
back to the hunt, went to work
for Cyril Pickering and the
Goathland Hunt, his wage £12 a
week.
He married local girl Alwyn
Webster and moved to a hunt in
Suffolk where he
spent
24
happy years; Tom's still there
and still hunting 3 days a
week with no plans to retire.
Jack had a more colourful life
moving
away
from
North
Skelton, he at one stage in
his
career
worked
for
TV
presenter Raymond Brooks Ward
who was famous for his show
jumping commentaries. Jack was
drawn
into
show
business
appearing
in
many
hunting
scenes
on
tv,
with
the
Goodies,
Richard
O'Sullivan
and the well known series Hart
to
Hart.
Not
altogether
content
Jack
entered
a
competition . for
hornblowing
which he won and received his
trophy from Princess Ann at
Gr o s v eno r
House.
He
is
at
present with Tickam Hunt in
Kent.
Though Tom and Jack have been
left North Skelton many years
they still keep in touch with
their
family
and
maintain
great affection for
the
area
rand old friends. ~
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Jack (whip in hand) with hounds at Whitby

I fe.el S Qel.....
I feel sad that people who say
they have a
love for horse
and hounds seem incapable of
extending that love to other
creatures.
In fact, I feel that using the
term 'love' at all in relation
to sadistic killing is rather
perverse.
If they said they had a love
of
the
chase,
a
love
of
terrorising
a
frightened
creature, a love of a horrific
and bloodthirsty ending - they
would be nearer the truth.

Or are they just indifferent
to
the suffering of other
crea t u r e s , I find tha t qui te
chilling.
To
me,
sport
is
healthy
activity for mind, body and
soul;
to call the hunt a
'sport' .
is
in
itself
offensive .
The fox like any other wild
creature ' struggles to survive
the best and only way it knows
how in an environment that can
be hostile from the elements
of
wea t he r
and
human
'progress'. Persecuting such a
creature of nature is totally
unacceptable, as are all such
unhea 1 thy practices . A c.M'~r
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Slimming Club.

• •

The Slimming Club continues its success. It
meets every Tuesday in the Village Hall.
Julie Green and Caroline Day are there at
7 o'clock to weigh you in. For £1 you get
.your weight checked followed by an
aerobics session. A cup of tea is available
for refreshment and there are .many
magazines to help you.
Julie. is appealing to anyone with a set of
scales where the weights slide along a rod
at the top. Please if you don't want them

b
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Youth Club News....
The Youth Club continues to open on
SUNDAYS at 7.00pm till 9.30pm. I would
still like to see some more new faces at the
club. The club gets an average of 20/25
members in each week which in my eyes is
20/25 youngsters off the streets for a couple
of hours. REMEMBER you must be at least
11 years of age to come to the Youth Club.
For the next several weeks the club will be
honoured with a Youth & Community
student "Linda Croft", Linda is working on a
project which involves taking 13 members
to Wet 'N Wild water fun park at North
Shields, Co Durham. That will take place on
Tuesday 22nd February.
The Youth Club is ' desperate for a new
music system or tape deck. The one we
have is on its last legs and the music that it
plays no longer sounds like music! As our
funds are of minimum content we simply
cannot afford to buy one, so if anyone out
there has an old one they no longer require
and could donate it to the Youth Club it will
be greatly accepted.
NatWoods
YoutIJ Club Ms.nager

Letter Box
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Dear Ed
All the publicity that is given today to kids playing
truant from school makes me recall memories of
when I played truant from Stanghow Lane in the
1940's, Mind you, I had a good reason - I went
haymaking up Tommy Robinson's farm. I had to
keep looking over my shoulder because I expected
any minute to see thp. "kn-oetcher" come round the
corner on his bike, his uue-toire up round his shins!
3 weeks off school and you got ,a green card:
another 4 weeks and mi' mam gat another green
card, these being warnings , 2 green cards and I was
famous! Mi' dad Merriot said -Get 'im to school or
we'll 'ave to pay t' tinet" "You try, I can't get t' bugger
to go,- replied mi' mam, Edie.
So off I was packed to school where my punishment
from headmaster Mr Banas awaited me, He laid me
across a dining room table and gave me 2 -strokesacross the bum with a chair leg. He'd have got -lifenowadays!
One particUlar -kit-catcher- that comes to mind was
called Mr Codling. He was 8'6- and put the fear of
God into the kids and their parents. If only he was
around today!

Ken Jackson
Richard Street
North Skelton

Dear Ed
It's Sunday tea-time and I'm watching the Clothes
Show on TV imagining it's the fashions of the 40's &
50's coming down the catwalk .. At the forefront my
favourite coat, a pure wool, black -Jigger- with a
beautiful astrakhan collar. When I donned my lovely
coat and green ankle strap sandals with 1- platform
soles and 3- wooden heels I was ready for the
highlight of the week - -Skelton Denoe".
Bob Evans on the door, the Silver Star Dance Band
playing - this was my catwalk. I had already called at
"Ihutxone" shop for 10 Pasha cigarettes - 5 for me
and 5 for Doreen. With half a bottle of sherry down
my neck I was ready to show off my posh coat!
A sad note to end on - my favourite coat ended up
as clips for my mam's prcxJdedmat!
Joyce Watts
William Street
North Skelton
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from]can Spychala

Fry mushrooms in the butter
until cooked, tear chicken
into pieces and add to the
mushrooms.
Add tagliatelle to the mixture
and stir over a low heat, add
all the cream and heat briskly
until the 'cream Leduces to a
thick consistency.
Season to taste and serve.

The
recen t . dea th
of
Jack
Bunnett has robbed the village
of one of i is few remaining
characters, and his friend and
neighbour Jean Spychala pays
him this special tribute
Jack was a gentle man, always
putting others first.
After
being seriously injured by a
bomb during the war he had to
overcome
severe
bodily
deformities.

CHICKEN & HAM PANCAKES

nekCih~ :

8
l-lb
Diced Cooked Ham
4 oz
1 pint Whi te Sauce '
Butter
1 oz

Being the fighter he was, he
pulled through and from then
on dedicated his life to his
f ami Ly , Firs t ly looking af ter
his parents, then Aunty Nora
and
latterly
his
beloved
sister Meda, even though at
times in great pain himself.
He
became
self
taught
in
photography, tapestry, painting and embroidery, and las t
but
not
least
a
Master
C~aftsman
in cake icing. Many
of these were taken allover
England, even abroad~
I don't
think . many houses in North
Skelton had'nt asked Jack to
"ice them a cake".
Jack and I have spent many
hours together thLough good
times and bad - he has · b e e n my
lifelong friend, and I and a
host of o t h e r s will miss him
dearly.

~ r€

Quickly heat the chicken in
the butter and add ham and
white sauce.
Place enough mixture in each
pancake and roll up.
Place 2 pancakes in a dish per
person and heat thoroughly in
the oven.
~
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FRUITY PUNCH
bottle ,Lemonade
Half litre Orange Ju ice
Quarter litre Pineapple Juice
2 SchooneL Sherry
~l
Third' bottle White Wine ==- ~
Third bottle Red Wine
3 measures Brandy
~
2 Oranges
Mix all the ingredients
together and add slices of
orange. If cold heat the punch
and serve it warm.
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1. Which duo had a recent hit
sin?le.with a cover version
of TWlst and Shout'?
2. Which US rapper is on a
million $ bail for murder?
3. Which company took over
from Gallup as the official
compiler of the UK charts?
4. Why did the Charlatans
.haveto quit live work for 4
months at the end of 1993?
5. Which Jennifer Rush hit did
Celine Dian release a cover
version of in January?
6. Name the pink and yellow TV
star who topped the charts
late last year?
7. Which husband and wife made
the Top 20 with 'Something
in Common' in January?
8. Which record company
celebrate their 10th annivarsary this year?
9. Which 2 Scottish brothers
made a come back in Feb
with 'Lets Get Married'?
10. Name D-Reams No.1 hit in
Jan/Feb?
11. Which 3 singers teamed up
to record 'All For Love'
in January?
(answers pagel5)
Mandy Webb

(answers pagll5)

1.
8.

9.
11.
12.
13.

15.

16.
18.
20.
23.
24.
25.
26.

QUIZ
Mark

Thirket l~

~ 1l~
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Who are the partners of these
puppets?
1.
2..
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Nookie Bear
Lord Charles
Orville
Scorch
Lenny the Lioin
Lamb Chop
Spit the Dog
Emu

(answers pagel5)

or

Draw near to
"Buckshee"
Morsel to catch fish
Delicate, narrow
Unfasten
Pendant
Yorkshire river
Distant
Show good manners
"Moniker"
Algerian port
Wooden butter vessels
Fixed amount of
measurement
Birds of prey

Down
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
10.
14.
16.
17.
18.
19.
21.
22.

Abundant
Head of monastery
Pennies
Smell strongly
AdJoin
Metal vessel for liquid
Put out of sight
Downpours
Devon river
Island group, off
Northumberland
To be of use
Dick Turpin's was black
Part of a day
Northern sea bird
Member of the Order of the
British Empire
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C C/l C/l::J
Dogg (3 )Millward ~rown
(4)Rob (9)bait (11)fine (12)undo
_. ~
:3. ::J to <D
::J
0
.0.
Collins(keyboard) imprisoned (13)locket (lS)Ure (16)far
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0
for drivin g robbery get away (18)behave (20)name (23)Oran
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car .(S)The Power of Love
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Whitney Houston (8)Creation
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